RICHARDSON'S

ONE - FOURTH OFF
ON ALL CLOTHING

Finest Fabrics in Every Wanted Shade or Pattern. Finest Tailoring, Too.

$15.00 Suit for $11.25
$20.00 Suit for $15.00
$22.50 Suit for $16.25
$25.00 Suit for $17.50
$30.00 Suit for $22.50
$35.00 Suit for $26.25

A. J. RICHARDSON CO.
Opp. Woodard, Clarke & Co. 283-285 Washington Street

JACKSON & DEERING
Phone Main 340
248 STARK STREET

Kitchen

Coolness

No heat and blustering air to any visibility and make cooking intolerable when work is done on the safe, economical and comfortable New Perfection Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove. Using it, your kitchen is not a room to fly from, but a place where all the necessary household work is done in restful coolness—it doesn't heat the kitchen.

NEW PERFECTION

Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove

in appearance and beauty for every purpose of a cooking room. It saves energy and time—makes a clean kitchen and economical cook. Three sizes of New Perfection Stoves. If you need a stove, write for our current catalog.

THE ROY-0 LAMP

A large lamp for the use of other lamps. A better all-round light. Handsome and practical. Line with your dealer, write for our current catalog.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(Incorporated)